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The following explains the basics of AutoCAD. Please be aware that the commands are in AutoCAD
2012 and 2017, and differ from those used in older versions. AutoCAD is used as a vector graphics

editor. It is most commonly used for designing building drawings. A 2D (2D) drawing is a rectangular
piece of paper on which a user can create objects (drawings) that are composed of lines and curves and
are generally planar. Unlike in earlier CAD programs, the user is no longer constrained by the viewing

direction of a perspective or orthogonal view. Various shapes are used to create drawings. These shapes
may have dimensions in either inches or millimeters. Figure 1: Creating a 2D drawing in AutoCAD If

you have designed the object and want to store it in a drawing, you can enter it. At this stage you will be
asked to name the drawing. When you choose a name, the drawing is stored in the drawing bin (or

recycle bin). Figure 2: A button on the drawing tab (called a drop down menu) is a type of command
box (called a control panel). The drop down menu can be used to enter commands for opening and
saving drawings, printing, and moving drawings around on the screen. Once you have created your

drawing, you can create other drawings or modify the existing drawings. All drawings are stored in a
folder called a scratch area, or similar folder, on your computer's hard drive (refer to Figure 3 for

information on the Scratch Area). You can create a new drawing by selecting the Drawing option from
the Scratch Area (refer to Figure 4). You can also modify an existing drawing, or open an existing

drawing. The available command options are selected from the Drawing panel. Note: In AutoCAD, the
Drawing panel is the second icon from the right on the Home tab (see Figure 3). Figure 3: Creating a
new drawing in AutoCAD When you create a drawing, the application will create a new drawing file.
The new drawing file has the name of the drawing and has the same name as the drawing bin (refer to
Figure 4 for information on the Scratch Area). If you have already created a drawing with a different
name, a new file with the same name will not be created. Figure 4: Entering drawing options You can

also view the current drawing

AutoCAD

Reference material Exceptions AutoCAD is free for public domain. There are exceptions: When you
purchase a paid version of AutoCAD or purchase a design or production related add-on package which
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comes with a perpetual license, then you also receive a commercial user license. The license allows you
to use AutoCAD on multiple computers and you may install AutoCAD on another computer as well. If

you purchase a locked-down/prohibited version of AutoCAD, then you can only use the software on
one computer. History AutoCAD LT was created to provide AutoCAD to smaller businesses and
students, and was a direct competitor to the now discontinued MicroStation and MicroPlan. It was

intended to be priced more reasonably than AutoCAD and had fewer expensive features. Later versions
of AutoCAD were developed to make it suitable for the needs of many small businesses, and for heavy
industry, and was renamed AutoCAD 2006 to reflect this. The AutoCAD 2010 family of products were
developed as a better successor to AutoCAD 2007, and AutoCAD LT 2010 was merged into the 2010
family. The 2009 family of products were developed to better meet the needs of AutoCAD LT users.

AutoCAD released their Windows 64-bit beta version in February 2013. The first public beta version of
AutoCAD 2012 was released in December 2011. After its public release AutoCAD LT 2012 was
gradually merged into AutoCAD 2012. AutoCAD LT 2013 and AutoCAD 2013 were released as

separate programs. AutoCAD LT 2013 was removed from the main AutoCAD 2013 product line in
AutoCAD 2014. AutoCAD LT 2012 was released as separate products for AutoCAD LT 2012 and
AutoCAD LT 2013 in September 2014. In April 2016, AutoCAD 2015 was released, and replaced

AutoCAD 2012, AutoCAD LT 2013 and AutoCAD LT 2012 in the software product line. AutoCAD
2018 was released in November 2016. The successor of AutoCAD 2017. Features AutoCAD is a
technical drawing package. The following are the core features of AutoCAD (2018): 2D and 3D
drafting Plotting Publishing Design review GIS Integration CAD interoperability (DXF export)

AutoLISP development support Modeling (detailed model generation and import) Vector and Scalar
drawing 5b5f913d15
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Then open the Autodesk file format in the Office Open XML software. Then insert the keygen of
Autodesk Autocad 2010 through the software. Then all you need to do is activate it. After that you can
view and edit 2D and 3D documents. 1. Just click on the following link and install the Autodesk
Autocad 2010 keygen. After installing click the following link and install the Autodesk Autocad 2010
keygen. 2. Please enter your valid email address below, to download the Autodesk Autocad 2010
keygen. Enter your valid email address below, to download the Autodesk Autocad 2010 keygen. Police:
Bikers harass same-sex couple In response to harassment from the motorcyclists, the couple filed a
police report and those at the bar assured them that nothing would happen to them. Police told the
couple that it was their word against the motorcyclists and that the motorcyclists were "too big to
handle." Not only were the motorcyclists "big," but their go-karts were impressive. "Our daughter and
my husband," she said, "felt like they were being pursued by crazy people." The motorcyclists allegedly
harassed the couple with vulgar gestures, sexual innuendos, and profane comments. The next day, the
couple was in the bar's parking lot, waiting for a ride to their children's soccer games. While the couple
waited, a motorcyclist drove by and said, "I see we have a little homo in our midst." The couple has
filed a complaint with the Hernando County Sheriff's Office, but they don't have much confidence in
the department's investigation. "In this case," the couple said, "we have enough evidence to arrest those
people and we want to know why the police did nothing to them." It's not the first time that those in the
gay and lesbian community have been subjected to harassment from motorcycle

What's New In AutoCAD?

Realtime Import: No more waiting for static designs. Import your design to Realtime as you create it.
Changes are instantly reflected in your drawing. AutoCAD remains responsive to your drawing activity.
Supports CAD/CAM: New tools to accurately create physical features and to stitch them together. Use
the Boolean tool to detect edge intersections and create complex shapes. Use the Cylinder tool to create
physical models. Use AutoCAD for rapid tool design: Quickly design, refine, and change tools to meet
your real-world needs. Draw and modify tool families like any other part of your design. AutoCAD will
display and apply all the tool attributes, even when you change an attribute. The software will remember
the last tool attribute you selected. Not only do you use the tool to draw, you can also change it when
drawing. New model types and functions: There are now seven different types of models, and each
model type works in a different way. Models can help you create and manage 3D design data. Models
can also create powerful parametric mesh models for surface textures. Import models: Use AutoCAD to
import models from CAD files or to use models from outside the software. Models import faster than
ever and you can easily work with them in your drawing. Extend model features: Revise the properties
of a model or create a new model to suit your specific requirements. Use the software to find, remove,
and insert features to suit your design and to work with parametric mesh models. Easier file
management: Work with files directly in the drawing window. See the details of a file or add it to your
drawing. Select a file, create a new drawing with it, and continue to work. Faster access to: Arrange,
resize, and rotate your model, and work with it in a new view. The software automatically shows you the
tools to change the model. Improvements to Intersect: Get the results you want and get them faster. New
methods and UI improve the speed of creating and changing intersection modes. New methods for non-
linear models help you to create more complex models. “Make” commands: Customize your workflow.
“Make” command options let you work with the intersection geometry in a number
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Recommended: Intel Core i5-2400 or AMD Phenom II x4 945 or AMD FX-4170 4 GHz or better Intel
Core 2 Duo E8200 2 GHz or better 4GB RAM or better DirectX 11, Windows 7, Windows 8, or
Windows 10 Minimum: Intel Core i3-2310 or AMD Athlon II X4 650 or better Intel Core 2 Duo E6300
2 GHz or better 2GB RAM or better Windows 7, Windows 8
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